BARÇA Academy Austin
Return to Competition
COACHES
-

-

-

-

DO
Remind Players of safety
procedures
Lead by example. Follow
the guidelines set by the
Covid Compliance
Committee
Abide by the social
distancing protocol
established to safely
maintain 6 feet or more
between players and
their personal items
Wear a mask at all times
Bring 3 or more game
balls to the game
Dissinfect any ball that
comes in contact with
any non-player before
reuse in game
Limit “on the field”
warm-up to 20 minutes
or less

PARENTS
-

-

-

-

-

DO
Wear a mask at all times.
No mask – No entry will
be enforced and can
result in being asked to
leave and/or a fine if a
game is abandoned due
to non-compliance
Fill out and submit
COVID-19 questionnaire
within 12 hours of the
game with absolute
honesty
Notify the Covid
Compliance Committee
immediately of any
concern or potential
exposure to COVID-19
1 parent per player at the
field
Occupy same side of field
as teams players in the
space between the
penalty area. Designated
markings on the field
regarding where you
should observe the game
Stay 10 feet away from
the halfway line
Leave immediately after
game
Notify coached 48 hours
in advance if player will
miss the

PLAYERS
-

-

-

-

-

DO
Wear a mask at all times
when not on the playing
field. This includes
coming to the field,
during coin toss, during
huddle, while on the
bench, during half-time,
when leaving the field
Maintain social
distancing of 6 feet or
more while not in active
play
Bring your own chair,
your water bottle, your
blue and yellow jersey
Bring hand sanitizer
Find creative ways as a
team to celebrate and
show appreciation for
referees and opposing
team without contact
Arrive to warm-up 30
minutes before to take
temperatures and
confirm completed
questionnaire

COACHES
-

DON’T
Come if you don’t feel
well
Have skin contact with
others (fist bumps/hifives, etc.)
Consult with parents at
games or practice

PARENTS
-

-

DON’T
Come if you don’t feel
well
Come if you have traveled
out of the state within the
previous two weeks
Come if you have come
into contact with
someone who has
travelled out of the state/
country OR tested
positive for COVID-19 OR
has indicated having any
of the symptoms
Carpool with other
families (see below)
Come onto the field until
5 minutes before game
start time
Touch any of the game
balls no matter the
reason
Mingle and linger before
or after the game

PLAYERS
-

-

DON’T
Come if you don’t feel
well
Come if you have traveled
out of the state within the
previous two weeks
Come if you have come
into contact with
someone who has
travelled out of the state/
country OR tested
positive for COVID-19 OR
has indicated having any
of the symptoms
Share your water or any
other personal items
Have skin contact with
others (fist bumps/hand
shakes/hi-fives, etc.)

The day before the game, all the players will have to respond to a health questionnaire. The
questionnaire will be distributed by the team managers twenty four hours before the games. IT IS
MANDATORY TO FILL OUT THE FORM IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN GAMES.
At risks individual should stay home. If you feel that you have a condition that prohibits you from
wearing your mask at all times while at the field then you are considered an “At Risk” individual and
you should stay home.
Travel to training and competitions with as few people as possible. Should carpooling or ridesharing be necessary, we recommend following distancing guidelines (when possible), and wearing
a mask during transit for anyone not residing in your household. Attempt to ride-share or carpool
with the same individual(s), if consistently required for your family.
We have elected to refrain from tournaments during Phase 3 as it is more challenging to control
potential risk. Instead, we will participate in friendlies with quality local teams. Our expectation is
that those team meet the requirements of our protocol or exceed them. In the event that their
protocol exceeds our, we will abide by their protocol. In the event that a team refuses to abide by
our protocol or provide one of their own that is equivalent or higher, we will elect to not schedule or
cancel the game in the best interest of our players, coaches, referees, and families.
If you have any questions or need to report potential exposure so that you know our requirements to
return to practice and play, please email us at covid19baa@gmail.com

